Current status of carotid artery stenting.
This Clinical Update summarizes the results of larger case series, industry-sponsored registries, and randomized trials of carotid artery stenting (CAS). In >20 case series that studied >24,000 patients undergoing CAS, 51% of patients were symptomatic, most procedures (97%) resulted in successful stent deployment, and 30-day stroke rates varied from 1% to 8%, with a trend toward lower rates as experience and embolic protection device (EPD) use increased. In 12 industry-sponsored registries (none were published in peer-reviewed journals), 30-day stroke rates varied from 2% to 7%, and 30-day combined adverse events, including stroke, death, and myocardial infarction, were 3% to 9%. More than 12 randomized trials comparing CAS and carotid endarterectomy (CEA) have been initiated since 1998. Results have varied over time, depending on the population studied and the technology used. However, the largest and most recent results of the completed SAPPHIRE trial in high-risk patients undergoing CAS with the use of EPDs demonstrated that CAS is at least not inferior to CEA, with a 1-year combined adverse event rate of 12% for CAS and 20% for CEA (P = .05). Other ongoing trials will address not only whether CAS could be superior to CEA in high-risk patients but also, more importantly, whether CAS is beneficial in other subgroups, such as low-risk and asymptomatic patients.